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Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the CFAR repeater. There were hunts on the
WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on 146.34
MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR, CMFC and two simplex hunts.

CFAR 2M Foxhunt - June 3rd, 2017 by Mike WA9FTS
We had three hunt teams to start the hunt with Tom N9CBA giving us a strong signal to the SSE. John
took St Charles Rd to 290 and off at 17th St. We drove around and then finally got to 25th St to see a new
bridge that was built over the RR tracks. What side of the bridge was Tom hiding on? We parked in a
truck lot on the west side. I got out to find a way but had to travel to the east side and back west on Main
St to find Tom parked next to a building in his car. I found out the Marty made it over a tall fence for the
win and John did the same for 2nd. I was the only one to find Tom and not climb the fence. I stuck with
Tom in his car and shortly Pete stuck his head over the fence and we drove over to him to end the hunt.
Tom was running 35w to a vertical on his car. We picked the Olive Garden on North St but there was a 30
min wait. We went over to Baker’s Square and were seated right away. The food was good - especially
the pie. Pete bought a French Silk and ate a fourth of it and John K9JK took one home. Results:
1. Marty N9LTE, Bill

2. John WD9EXW, Mike WA9FTS, Janet

3. Pete K9PW, John K9JK
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Marty with his remotelycontrolled motor. It must have
worked!

Pete just starting to eat
his French Silk pie.

Pete with a quarter gone.
Will it make it to Monday?
Yes - the last quarter made it
to Tuesday.

Tom was at the
red dot.
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2nd Sat 2M foxhunt - June 10th, 2017 by Mike WA9FTS
Pete K9PW started the 4 hunt teams off with a good strong signal to the west. Matt’s team took 88
east to Eola south to find Tom and John busy trying to find out Pete’s hiding spot. We drove through
residential areas and finally to where the Stonebridge Country Club was located. It had been replaced
by more homes in the area. Tom was the first to get to the area and headed up a large dirt hill. Patty
indicated a very strong signal (7) and we headed to the low end of the hill. John and Janet were also
in the area. Matt and I passed Tom going up the hill but did not find Pete anywhere; neither did Tom.
Back down the hill and looking everywhere. I passed a cement square and walked past to a large
array of flowers growing nearby. Suddenly Patty and Matt hurried over and said they found Pete at
the cement square. Pete was down underground where a transformer was to be mounted for the
homes to be built. This was good for 1st place. Nine minutes later Tom found Pete for 2nd. John came
out of the flower area to find Pete to end the hunt as Don asked where the munch spot was. Pete
picked a local small restaurant which was in the process of closing. We then chose Chili’s at the
Dananda Square at Naperville and Butterfield Rd. Pete was running 50w to a 5/8 vertical covered by
a cardboard tube. Google Maps and Mapquest show the golf course before Pulte started to build the
homes that will eventually cover the entire area. Pete was hiding at: 41.78848, -88.22638. This info was
sent by Pete who also said the hiding spot was on the 17th fairway. Results:
1. Patty N9PLS, Matt KC9SEM, Mike WA9FTS, Jacob, Mac - 8:45PM
2. Tom N9CBA - 8:54PM
3. John WD9EXW, Janet - 8:58PM
DNF Don W9RA

Pete took this picture on the left
before the hunt started.
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This should have been
a big tipoff that Pete
was close by. I walked
right past it. Good
thing Patty and Matt
did not.

Alice, 2nd day on the job at Chili’s, did a
great job serving us and taking this
wonderful picture of the group.

CFMC 2M Foxhunt - June 17th, 2017 by Mike WA9FTS
There were 5 hunt teams to start the hunt. However, before the hunt, I wanted to increase the power
setting in my Yaesu FT400. It switched to digital mode and I could not get it back to FM. So I quickly
got another transmitter and antenna to use. Luckily I was hiding close to my home at the FosterHarlem shopping center. Access was via the service entrance on the west side of the Jewel store. I
drove in east to almost Harlem Av. Access from Harlem was not allowed. The hunt started at 8:04PM
and I waited for the 1st hunter to arrive. Weather reports were accurate as it rained. Finally at 8:47,
Tom arrive in his car for the win. Marty and Bill drive west to O’Hare and did not hear me. They
decided to go to the restaurant instead of continuing the hunt. It took 19 more minutes for Don to
drive in for 2nd. John said he was close and came in on foot at 9:18PM. Pete and John also arrived on
foot at 9:24PM. He destroyed his antenna on Oriole Av. I never considered it a dangerous place as I
played baseball for years early on my youth at Oriole Park. I chose the newest Portillo’s in Harwood
Heights on Lawrence Av. Results:
1. Tom N9CBA 8:46:50

2. Don W9RA 9:05:50

4. Pete K9PW, John K9JK 9:24.30 DNF Marty N9LTE, Bill
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3. John WD9EXW, Janet 9:18:40
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I was at the red spot in my Jeep Patriot.
Type to enter text

34 2M Foxhunt - June 24th, 2017 by Marty N9LTE & Mike WA9FTS
It started out as a cooler than normal, windy evening. I was up north for a graduation party
earlier and decided to find a location up in the St Charles/Wasco area. I found the perfect open
baseball field and decided to tuck myself behind the first base line. I barley heard KC9SEM at the
top of the hour and her reported I barely broke squelch on his end. I stepped up the Tx power to
my max of 75W and re positioned the 4 element quad. After about 10 min of minimal reception I
pointed the hunters in the West/SW direction and they headed out. I saw first activity about
8:50PM by Matt and Patty and they rolled up and ran up on foot at exactly 9:01PM. Soon
thereafter Don W9RA rolled up for second at 9:12PM with Tom N9CBA right on his tail at 9:14PM.
John WD9EXW took the more conservative approach and ran up on foot at 9:30PM for 4th place.
We retired for munchies at the Charlie Fox pizzeria (ironic). Even more ironic, and not planned
was the location of the park which was on LaFox road in Wasco!
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Marty N9LTE switched hiding with Tom N9CBA between the 34 hunt in June and the July
CFAR hunt. This is from the hunters view. Marty had a very weak signal and switched antennas
to no avail. He gave us a direction to the WSW and the 4 hunt teams were off at 8:09PM. The
signal improved on 355. Matt’s team drove past North which would have been the best road to
take. We got off at Roosevelt with John and Janet still going south. We took Roosevelt to La Fox
and north to Wasco. Patty recalled baseball diamonds nearby and Matt drove to them. We
spotted Marty’s car and we were off on foot. We got there at 9:01PM for the win. About 11
minutes later Don drove up and was off on foot. Tom arrived and it was a foot race for 2nd. In
the mean time I was challenged by Jacob to run the bases around the baseball diamond next to
were Marty hid. Later Tom and Patty pretended to be pitcher and catcher for Jacob at bat. We
then took off for the munch spot which Marty chose at the Tap House. When we got there, we
found another pizza place next door called Charlie Fox Pizza. We chose this one. Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Mike WA9FTS, Jacob, Mac - 9:01PM
2. Don W9RA - 9:12PM
3. Tom N9CBA - 9:14PM
4. John WD9EXW, Janet - 9:30PM
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Marty was
hiding in his car
at the red spot
41.932946, -88.408018
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Saturday
1st

June 2017

Start Time
8 PM

2nd

8 PM

3rd

8 PM

4th

8 PM

5th

8 PM

Hunter

Starting Location
Rt 83 north of St.
Charles Rd, Elmhurst
across from KMart
Downers Grove Fitness
& Rec Center parking
lot off Belmont Rd
south of Odgen Av
Centennial Park,
Addison 0.4 miles
south of Lake St
WoodDale Jr HS
parking lot, south of
Sievert Rd between
Thorndale Rd and
Irving Pk Rd,
TBD by the fox
KC9SEM Next hunt July 29th

Foxhunt Frequency

147.750 MHz
CFAR input
146.565 MHz

146.160 MHz
CFMC input
146.340 MHz

TBD by the fox

1st

2nd

KC9SEM / N9PLS

7/7

2/2

N9LTE/Bill

2/2

1

AA9CC/KC9QQY

4/0

2/1

W9RA

0

5

WA9FTS

7

4

WD9EXW. Janet

3

5

3/1

3/2

4

5

K9PW/K9JK
N9CBA

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we have to
get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses one in the
vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start to finish.
To order: bryan@foxhunt.com.au
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